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Spring Housing Guide
Find your perfect place to live!

Check out HeelsHousing.com for more

ResidentialEducation

&

- Next door (no driving necessary!) to classes & campus events
- Affordable pricing per bedroom & one lump payment
- WiFi, HD TV channels, and HBO Go in the halls
- Plush lounge spaces & quiet study rooms
- Laundry facilities in every community
- Weekly housekeeping & a responsive maintenance team
- Free IT support
- RHA community enhancements & summer storage options

housing.unc.edu

- Top notch dining facilities
- Fully-equipped fitness facilities & fun workout classes
- Intramural sports teams
- Carolina sporting events
- Hundreds of student organizations to get involved with
- Campus safety officers patrolling 24/7
- An easy-to-use bus system

Why would you ever want to move off campus?
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Things you’ll forget when you move off campus
By Maddie Flager
Senior Writer

Moving off campus is wonderful.
You have your own space,
you don’t have to live in fear
of random room checks anymore and as beautiful as UNC
is, there’s something very
freeing about getting out of
class and going home at the
end of the day — and not to a
dorm a few steps away.
However, with all those
exciting things comes a shopping list full of items taken
for granted when living in a
dorm (R.I.P. school-provided
toilet paper).
Here are a few easily forgotten items to add to your
fall shopping list.

No longer can you walk to the
bathroom and snag a handful
when something spills. Pro
tip: Buy them in bulk.
No one ever wants to buy
them, but they will get used.
Last semester, I bought a
24-pack, and it lasted right
up until finals.
And don’t forget toilet
paper, either. If you lived in
a dorm where toilet paper
was provided for you, you will
forget that it’s an essential.
Stock up.

Garbage bags:
Harris Teeter bags only go
so far. Invest in garbage bags
and a bin to avoid having
to throw tiny trash bags out
twice a day.

Shower curtain:

Paper towels and
toilet paper:
Paper towels are one of
those annoying necessities.

Who thinks of buying a
shower curtain?! Reminisce
about first-year move-in
weekend memories, and head

to Target to pick one up.

Pots and pans:

to clean your own bathroom,
maybe for the first time ever.
(Thanks, Mom.)

You’re going to want toilet
bowl cleaner, shower cleaner
spray and disinfecting wipes.

@MaddieFlager
special.projects
@dailytarheel.com

No one I knew actually
cooked in a dorm, and most
people forego meal plans after
moving off campus.
So it’s time to buy at least
one pot, pan and baking
sheet.

Cooking supplies:
Salt, pepper, condiments
— trust me, you’ll want
them sooner or later. Also, a
bottle opener and can opener are essential.

Tool kit:
You can nail things in your
wall, yay! Don’t forget a hammer.

Cleaning supplies:
Probably the worst part of
moving off campus is having

Students turn to Carrboro for housing
By Brooke Fisher
Staff Writer

Off-campus housing may
seem like a luxury, but it
doesn’t have to come at a
luxury price tag.
Carrboro, Chapel Hill’s
neighbor to the west, draws in
students from all parts of the
UNC community.
“(Students) are indispensable to the character of
Carrboro,” said Damon Seils, a
member of the Carrboro Board
of Aldermen. “Our student
population in Carrboro is a little different as there is a greater
representation of graduate and
professional students.”
Both undergraduate and
graduate students flock to
Carrboro for low rent and
parking. Sophomore Troy
Simpson cited cheap rent and
parking as top reasons for
picking Carrboro.
“I found very, very cheap
rent and quite a large house,”
Simpson said. “There’s a
reduction in housing cost.
It’s basically cutting housing

costs in half.” Simpson also
said the park and ride buses
are reliable for commuting to
and from campus.
“I decided to live in
Carrboro for a bunch of reasons,” said nursing student
Emma McFarlane in an
email. “Mostly because it was
a lot cheaper than living in
Chapel Hill. Also, parking is a
lot easier.”
However, senior Emma Gutt
said that price wasn’t what
influenced her, but location.
“I live right next to the
farmers market,” Gutt said.
With students renting and
living in Carrboro, the housing market changes. Seils said
students do have an interesting impact on the market.
“Although our student
population is not growing,
the preferences for different
kinds of housing is starting
to change different parts of
town,” Seils said.
Though students do affect
the housing market, Carrboro
is committed to affordable
housing, said Nate Broman-

Fulks, assistant to the town
manager, in an email. This
includes affordable housing
for those who live below 60
percent of the area median
income level and combatting
gentrification.
Carrboro is a partner in
the Northside Neighborhood
Initiative. The initiative aims
to create a family-friendly,
multi-generational community in the neighborhood
north of Franklin Street while
also balancing the needs of
long-term residents, new residents, homeowners, renters
and students.
But Carrboro also offers
students more than just
affordable housing: Carrboro
offers students a home away
from home.
“(You) have a sense of separation of work and home in a
way,” Simpson said. “It’s nice
to be quiet and away from
campus and not crammed into
a smaller accommodation.”
special.projects
@dailytarheel.com

Enter to win a Top Lottery Pick
from UNC Residence Life!
To Enter: post a photo of what you love
most about your room with

#supersuiteorbust
1 winner will be chosen on February 2nd, the day
before our Heels Housing Live big event!
You can also earn 3 more chances
to win by visiting the Heels Housing Live Event!

Wednesday, February 3rd, 10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Great Hall, Student Union
There will be over 40 Local Housing Options to visit
and choose from. Free Giveaways, Raffle Prizes,
Food, and more!

Private Gardens

Large Sun Decks

SunStone Apartments
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Pros and cons of living alone in college
By Megan Mallonee
Staff Writer

Confession: I’ve never lived
on campus at UNC. I transferred
here and went straight to an
apartment. Sometimes I feel
like I missed out on something,
but it’s worth it to avoid sharing my most sacred space.
The Daily Tar Heel wanted to
break down the pros and cons
of living alone. Whether you
get a one-bedroom apartment
or score a single dorm somewhere on campus, there are a
lot of great things about finally
achieving pure solitude — and
also a lot of things that feel like
solitary confinement. Here’s
what to expect:

PROS
I love the people I share my
apartment with — but I love
having my own room just as

much. The pros of living without a roommate are not difficult to list.

1. The most important
aspect of living alone
is sleeping in my queen
bed.
It’s near impossible to fit two
of those in a living space. I fell
out of my twin bed three times
as a first-year, and my roommate probably thought it was
funny.

2. Living alone means
no one can judge your
streaming choices.
Rather than following
the hype and checking out
“Making a Murderer,” I’m on
season three of “Keeping Up
With the Kardashians,” and I
love it.

3. Without a roommate,
you are free to continue
telling people you don’t
snore.
I know I snore because I had
to do a sleep study when my
mom became concerned I was
choking to death each night.
For the rest of us, at least
there is no roommate there to
say, “You kept me up all night
snoring.” Me? I’ve never snored.

4. Decorating is all up to
you!
No more lying about
whether you like those paisley,
monogrammed pillows or
those little brown signs that
say something about dancing
in the storm.

5. Two words: Snooze.
Button.

How many times can you
delay your alarm each morning
when it isn’t disturbing anyone? The limit does not exist.

CONS
Believe it or not, though,
living without a roommate has
struggles. The cons are just
more manageable.

1. There is only one closet of options.
This does not go over well
on the nights I literally have
absolutely nothing to wear.
Luckily, I share my apartment
with three girls who happily
raid my closet and let me raid
theirs.

2. Sometimes it gets
lonely.
I am the type of person

that likes to share every single
thought that runs through my
head.
Not having a sounding
board the bed over is a struggle.
This ends with a lot of calls
to my mom. She likely wishes I
still had a roommate.

3. When it comes to
cleaning, no one is
there to keep you
accountable.
During exam week, this
translates to my floor no longer
existing. During regular school
hours, this means I have to
choose to clean.

4. Along that same
line, there is no one
else to take credit for a
strange smell, heap of

laundry or socks on the
floor.
it.

That’s all you, girl. Embrace

5. Living alone is a temporary joy, as I know I
will likely have a roommate again at some
point in my life.
Maybe it will be the year
after graduation; maybe it will
be when I get married. Kidding,
I’m definitely not sharing a
room with my husband.
special.projects
@dailytarheel.com
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Students -

LIVE FREE
ALL SUMMER!
FREE SUMMER RENT
and STORAGE
or

• Flexible lease terms: 5-14 months
• Early address assignment
• Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
• Floor plans with up to 2 full baths
• Furniture and/or utility packages available

UP TO

1 MONTH FREE

• Washers/dryers available
• Huge sparkling pools, fitness centers
• Patios/balconies available
• Mini-blinds, carpeted
• On the UNC bus line, close to campus

Kingswood

• BEST VALUE, BEST LOCATIONS!

967-2231

Carolina

PineGate

Apartments
929-2139

493-2489

Ridgewood

Royal Park

GSCapts.com

929-3821

967-2239

University Lake
967-7112

Roy
al P
ark

Franklin Woods
933-2346

Booker Creek
929-0404

Information Service
 888-GSC-APTS

Estes Park
967-2234

Email: AptInfoNC@gscapts.com

Modern–Living
CLASSIC SETTING

Check us out!

Hardwood Floors
Gorgeous Lush Neighborhood
Cottage style units only 1 mile from UNC campus
New fitness center and business center!
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms Available!

$150 OFF

the lease reservation fee!
One coupon per rental. Expires 3/31/2016

Now Accepting Wait List Applications!

Phone: 919-967-7081 • 5 Hamilton Road • Chapel Hill, NC

glenlennoxapts.com
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All offers subject to
change and availability.
APPLY NOW!
© GSC 01/2015
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BUY DIRECT
FROM THE FACTORY

Brand New Luxury Apartment
Homes! Now Leasing!
LEED Certified Building • Rooftop Pool and Fitness Center
Secure Access • Elevators • 12’ Ceilings & GE Appliances
Granite Countertops • Bicycle Storage • Walk to Shopping,
Restaurants and Public Transit • 2 Miles from UNC!
3 miles from Downtown Chapel Hill!

environseast54.com
(919)929-6559

News

The Daily Tar Heel

Tuesday, February 2, 2016

1 bedroom
$745 - $800

2 bedroom
$890 –
$1,050
3 bedroom
$1,123
(limited
availability)
UNC Student Special! Sign a lease and
receive $300 off the first month’s rent

• Volleyball • Dog Park
• Pool • Firepit

The Preserve
at the Park

(866) 270-6710
5639 Old Chapel Hill Road
Durham, NC 27707
www.preserveatthepark.com/

Conveniently located just off 15-501 on the D-Line

www.LiveShadowood.com

Check Out Our Newly Renovated Units!

Community Amenities
• Pet Friendly Community
• Junior Olympic Size Pool
• Sand Volleyball Court

• Modern Clubhouse
• One Tennis Court
• Basketball Court

• Washer and Dryer in Every Apartment Home • Wood-Burning Fireplaces Available In Many Units
• Water, Sewage, and Trash Removal Included • Expansive 24-Hour Onsite Fitness Center
• Located on three main bus line (T, NS, and A) • Experienced and Friendly Service Team
Dedicated to the Needs of our Residents

CALL US TODAY!

for more details about our great amenities and to make an appointment to
reserve your very own 1 or 2 bedroom apartment or townhome!

110 Piney Mountain Road • Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Tel: 866.995.2289 • Fax: 919.942.6943
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Fish bring companionship to dorms
Fish are the only
non-service dog pets
allowed on campus.
By Trevor Lenzmeier
Staff Writer

The transition to college
from high school can be a
difficult step, as incoming
first-years must learn to
cope with a rigorous course
load, increased freedoms and
responsibilities and a departure from family life at home.
While many students living on campus might bemoan
the absence of their calico
cats and chocolate Labs during the school year in Chapel
Hill, others have sidestepped
the issue by inviting finned
friends into their dorms.
Sophomore Emily Meggs,

who currently lives in Grimes
Residence Hall, said she
decided with her roommate
to raise a group of guppies
in their dorm room last
September. Though only
Pepa remains, Meggs said she
enjoys the soothing presence
her fish have provided.
“They’re very easy to
take care of. It’s nice whenever you’re stressed out with
school to look over and kind
of secretly envy the fish,”
Meggs said.
“We decided it would be
something almost therapeutic
that would also add a little bit
of life to our room.”
Meggs, like many other
fish owners on campus, keeps
pets at home and decided to
opt for a less care-intensive
pet while at UNC. Other than
preapproved service animals,
fish are the only pets allowed

in residence halls as mandated by UNC housing policies.
Rick Bradley, associate director of housing and
residential education, said the
policy is based on practicality and an interest in keeping
the dorms in suitable living
conditions for students who
might have health restrictions
regarding domestic animals.
“Certainly just maintenance in terms of where
animals would go to use the
bathroom would be one key
element of the rule on a college campus,” Bradley said.
“Particularly allergy issues
for students that would come
behind other students that
had pets in the facility would
be the biggest challenge.”
Though housing does not
record any data on the amount
of fish on campus, Bradley
said the number of aquariums

stored in dorms seems to have
decreased over the past couple
of decades. With no change in
the policy, Bradley could only
guess that waning popularity
of pet fish was the reason. Still,
many continue to find comfort
in aquatic friends.
Sophomore Kirsten
Sharpe, who is a resident
adviser in Hinton James
Residence Hall, keeps a rose
petal betta fish named Kevin
on her dresser in a tank she
has dubbed “The Pentagon.”
She said Kevin frequents the
HoJo front desk and often
makes trips to the rooms of
“aunts” and “uncles” when
Sharpe leaves town. Though
Kevin might not be able to
bark or purr, Sharpe said he is
full of personality and life.
“He is super cute and
friendly. Every time I come
home from class, I’ll stop by

Walk to campus, affordable,
new in down town!

Rent Includes:

APARTMENT
HOMES

- All utilities (water, electricity, AC/Heat &
Wi-Fi
- 4 Bed Rooms/4 Full private Bathrooms
- Central AC/Heat
- Fully equipped kitchen with ample cabinet
space
- Full size washer/dryer built in unit

LEASING
NOW!

- Dishwasher, refrigerator with ice maker

and say ‘Hi Kevin, how was
your day?’ And he always
swims up next to the glass
and flutters his little fins by
me,” Sharpe said.
“He’s very personable;

By Jordan Mareno
Staff Writer

Growing up, the best
way to impress our friends
was to invite them over and
stun them with our fabulous
movie-themed bedrooms.
My own bedroom, in all of
its tiny glory, went through
a Blue’s Clues stage followed
by a Harry Potter stage. And
few differences distinguish
our rooms in college from our
room at home:

1: Items kept in storage

- Security entry to elevator & stairs

At home, storage space is
filled with items that you are
embarrassed to have on display: That life-size cardboard
cutout of Harry Styles or that
framed pictures of you and
your middle school friends
with song quotes pasted over
top in neon font.
In college, we store away by
the lame Snowpocalypse items:
Clothing and extra food. It
might be boring and lacking in
personality — but only because
you’re low on space.

- Access to Rec center
For More Information,

919-968-7226 • rentals@millhouseproperties.com

Visit: http://www.stonecropapartments.com/

919-960-8298

sometimes he just likes to
swim around and do little fish
somersaults.”
@trevlenz
special.projects
@dailytarheel.com

The new normal:
dorm room bland

- Electric/Micro ovens
- Parking at garage

Luxury Apartments
Largest Floor Plans in
Chapel Hill

Courtesy of Kirsten Sharpe
Kirsten Sharpe, a residential advisor in Hinton James, keeps a
rose petal betta fish named Kevin on her dresser in a tank.

2: Wall hangings
The walls of your dorm
have nothing on your childhood bedroom’s. Those have
relics: Layers of paint choices
you went through, tick marks
tracking your height and an
indent from when you squabbled with your siblings.
At school, your walls come
stony, cold and lifeless. A
blank space.

3: On-shelf display items
Trophies from all of your
childhood activities —
 soccer
medals, dance trophies, spelling bee ribbons — sit on display in your room at home, collecting dust. In a dorm room,
your shelves have pictures of
your family and old friends
along with a few books.
Maybe our dorm rooms
need a little bit of the life
that our prepubescent selves
created in our childhood
bedrooms. Next time you’re
home, consider bringing
some of those old posters.
special.projects
@dailytarheel.com

see you at the housing fair!

100 Saluda Court
Chapel Hill
NC 27514
(844) 707-9203

choose your
roommates
choose your
neighborhood
choose how you
get to campus

choose lbp

919.401.9300
www.louisebeckproperties.com
or

Sign Up With Our App
Or At SimpleBills.com

Renting to students for over 25 years!

Receive Your Portion
Of Utility Bills

Pay One Bill Per
Month For Utilities

Ensure Bills Are Easily Paid
On Time With SimpleBills

WHERE ARE
OULIVING
YYOU
NEXT YEAR?
w
w
w
w

.com

Visit our website
Available in Carrboro
Great locations
Near bus stops

Property information is online at

TARHEELRENTALS.COM

Giving the Best Deals to the Heels!
Three different levels of renovation!
Full-sized Washer & Dryer Included!
Conveniently Located on the D
& C/L Bus Lines

Clubhouse, Fitness Center,
Study Center, and Pool!
2 bedroom specials for summer 2016!
Waiving application fees for all
UNC students and employees!

919-929-8600
www.sagebrookchapelhill.com
office@sagebrookchapelhill.com
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What’s your living style?
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Written by Zack Green

Deciding where to live can be a painful process filled with pro/con lists and night terrors. Use our quiz to bypass the anxiety and tedious
research, and find out where you truly belong.

1. How do you feel about
sharing a bedroom?
A) I don’t mind at all!
B) They’re tolerable but I
could live without them.
C) No thank you.
D) I don’t believe in
owning property. As
humans, we share
everything.

social connection are great!
B) It can be nice to have
sometimes.
C) Definitely not a top
concern for me.
D) I can connect with
whoever I want on the
internet.

others I’m on time and
most days I’m late. And I’m
OK with that.
D) Timeliness is next to
godliness.

fun!
C) I throw the best parties
and events.
D) IMO: Music should
only be played through
headphones.

4. How are your cooking
skills?
A) Does cereal count as a
meal?
B) Eating out and takeout
are essential to my survival.
C) I can cook well enough.
D) I live off vending
machines.

6. Which statement best
describes your financial
management skills?
A) I’m aware of how much
I spend, but my parents
handle most of it.
B) Due dates and I do not
get along very well.
C) I have my finances
together … I think.
D) I’ve never had a late
book fee at a library. Ever.

3. Personally, how important
is living in a large and
connected community?
A) The resources and

5. What are your punctuality
tendencies?
A) Nothing is worse than
being late for something.
B) I’m usually a little late
for things.
C) Some days I’m early,

7. Do you like to entertain
people?
A) I’d rather not have a
lot of people in my living
space.
B) Hosting the occasional
small get-together can be

9. Would you like to have a
cat/dog during college?
A) Nah, I can’t make that
commitment right now.
B) I might be interested.
C) Just filed the adoption
papers!
D) Pets are too loud.

Mostly As: On campus Convenience is key for
a busy body like you.
The support and ease
of living on campus is
your best fit!

Mostly Bs: Apartment
- You’re independent
but like being
connected socially. An
apartment will cater
best to you!

Mostly Cs: House
- You’re in control
and know how to
fend for yourself. A
personalized home is
just what you need!

Mostly Ds: UL - Fun and
life outside of school
scare you.
You’ll surely find
refuge in the
Undergraduate Library.

2. How much of a “gym rat”
are you?
A) My friends say I
practically live at the gym.
B) I hit the gym a couple
times a week.
C) I like to make the
occasional appearance.
D) I don’t know where a
gym is located.

8. How do you feel about
chores?
A) I prefer minimal
responsibility when it
comes to cleaning.
B) I’ll do it, but I’ll whine
about it for an hour first.
C) Cleaning can be tedious
but also therapeutic.
D) I refuse to lift a finger.

Save up to $500 & Receive Waived App & Admin Fees*

Salt Water Pool | 24 Hour Cyber Cafe | 24 Hour Fitness Center | Gameroom w/ Billiards, Shuffleboard & Foosball
High Power Tanning Dome | Furnished and Unfurnished Floor Plans*
*Based on Availability, offer subject to change. Offer expires 2/29/16
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Dealing with landlords the right way
By Dottie Blyth
Online Production Assistant

It was the best of times,
it was the worst of times …
Landlords.
They remind you about
overdue rent, tell you if a
maintenance worker will
be in your apartment while
you’re away and will ask if

you’re interested in buying
Girl Scout cookies.
But who are they really,
and why haven’t I seen mine
since move-in day?
The world may never truly
know what they’re up to, but
in this case, the “no news is
good news” mantra applies —
the less you see of them, the
better.

Here are a few pointers on
how to handle these mysterious beings:

Rent
The worst thing you can
possibly do to tick off a landlord (and roommates) is to
forget to pay rent on time.
You’ll learn how to write a
check if you haven’t already,
and while part of you might
be sobbing about all the Ms.
Mongs you could be buying
with rent money another
part will make you feel
accomplished and responsible. You are an adult; you

are paying bills!

pets, don’t impulse buy a hamster. I learned this the hard
way, and there’s no going back.

Maintenance issues
Let them know. This
includes the toilet that’s been
having plumbing issues since
mid-October. Oops.

Pets
If there’s a fee with your
furry friend, don’t try to
bypass it. Your landlord will
find out one way or another,
and it won’t be a fun time for
either of you.
Also, if your landlord tells
you you’re allowed to have

Communication
Like with every relationship, communication is the
key to success. If they send you
periodic emails, at least skim
over them. And as always, do
not “reply all” to your entire
apartment complex.

Your Rights
Sure, you might be living
on their property, but you also
have rights. Read over your

lease and know them. (And
before you sign, consider
heading to Carolina Student
Legal Services in the Student
Union to have someone read
over your agreement.)
When living off campus,
being on good terms with
your landlord should be a
priority no matter how frustrating you think they might
be. At the end of the day, they
are people just like you who
just so happens to hold your
fate in their hands like a tiny
little bird.
special.projects
@dailytarheel.com
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Surviving housing as a transfer
The Ten Commandments of being a transfer student living on campus at UNC

SALTWATER POOL, GAME ROOM & 1,700 SQ FT. FITNESS CENTER

Being a transfer student is
weird. At a relatively young
age, you are placed in a room
with a random stranger, and
based on the UNC Housing
Portal’s super in-depth profile,
you’re supposed to be best
friends.
The profile features personalized questions tailored for
you to meet your BFFL, like
“How often do you smoke cigarettes?” and “How would you
rate your level of cleanliness?”
But don’t worry — the
person you’re going to be
matched with has no friends or
idea what they’re doing either!
As a transfer student, I’ve
realized things are inevitably
harder and more awkward.
Here are some tips about
how to be both a good roommate and a good transfer
student.

1. Make sure you apply
for on-campus housing
by the given deadline.
If you’re like me, you’d
rather gargle on broken glass
before waking up at a singledigit hour, like 9 a.m. But, you’ll
thank yourself.

4. ASK. ASK. ASK.

Ryan Schocket
Assistant Arts & Entertainment
Editor and transfer student.
arts@dailytarheel.com

2. Be a good roommate.
Don’t be that roommate
who’s always in the room. It’s
annoying. Don’t be that roommate who goes to bed at 8 p.m.
Don’t be the roommate you
would hate to have.

3. Ask your roommate
about his or her pet
peeves.
This is a perfect segue into
talking about yours. Once your
roommate finishes talking,
you can hit them with a list of
things they better not do. That
includes leaving your dirty
laundry on my bed — shout
out to the roommate I had
when I was a first-year.

I would rather give you a
vital organ than share my last
batch of pizza rolls.
Taking food without asking is a mortal sin that many
people don’t think twice about
committing.
If you want something of
mine, ask, so I can tell you no.

5. When parents visit,
clean up.

8. Apply for the RR permit early.
Although the RR lot is
located in east bumble, it’s
nice to be able to have a car on
campus.

9. Get involved, and take
advantage of everything
UNC has to offer.

6. Don’t be a slob.

It’s the best way to make
friends. I originally thought
the second I walked on campus, people would want to be
my friend.
They don’t.
Also, go to basketball
games. Go to meetings.
Befriend people you normally
wouldn’t talk to.

When ants and centipedes
are feeling at home in your
dorm or apartment, there is a
problem.

10. Don’t bring a million
strangers into our dorm
or apartment.

7. Don’t be an uptight
neat freak.

Whether you’re a drug dealer or really promiscuous, try
not to make our room the den
for all sketchy behavior.

Put away the gravity bong
you made out of our kitchen
garbage can and all other
accompanying drug paraphernalia.

Pick your battles, and learn
how to suck it up once in a
while.

Bring in this Ad for FREE First Month’s Rent!
Renovated Kitchens!

The Villages of Chapel Hill
Move in NOW for 2016-2017 School Year!
One Bedroom Studio starting at $675 • One Bedroom Loft starting at $835 • Two Bedroom starting at $850 • Three Bedroom starting at $1240

Call Today! 919-213-6417
Amazing Amenities! On J Bus Line!
www.villagesofchapelhill.com
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Four unique communities;
from affordable to upscale living

From $993

919.929.7005

UPSCALE 1/2/3BR HOMES brand new interiors & clubhouse • granite countertops • stainless steel appliances
wooden plank flooring & carpeting • walk-in closets • washer/dryer included • billiards • yoga room • Valet Trash
on-site Starbucks Coffee • 24 hr fitness resort-style swimming pool • bocce • tennis • basketball • sand volleyball
Booker Creek trail access • sports simulator • weekly pest control • spacious bark park • CL/D-bus lines

LiveTimberHollow.com

From $808

919.929.4444

1/2BR WITH A+ LOCATION brand new interiors • tile backsplash • new appliances • new carpeting
wooden plank flooring • full-sized washer/dryer • walk-in closets • icemakers • patio/balcony • fireplaces • 24
hr fitness center • Valet Trash • on-site Starbucks • indoor basketball • resort style swimming pool • pet friendly
lighted tennis court • car car center • 24hr maintenance guarantee • A/NS/T-bus lines

EightySixNorth.com

From $663

919.967.4420

AFFORDABLE, RENOVATED 1/2BR brand new interiors • granite countertops • Energy Star-rated appliances
tile backsplash • wooden plank flooring • new carpeting • plantation window blinds • bocce
on-site Starbucks Coffee • lighted sports court • swimming pool • fenced-in bark park • pet friendly
sand volleyball court • special O2 Fitness memberships available • NS/T-bus lines

612Hillsborough.com

$1,050/mo.
($525/bed)

919.636.5132

2BR TOWNHOMES STEPS TO UNC
.5 miles to UNC • washer/dryer • cable with HBO
highspeed internet • hardwoods • special O2 Fitness
memberships available • A-bus line
fully leased for 2016/17 now leasing for 2017/18
*Avg. monthly rents calculated on 12 month lease with discount

